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Abstract 
A conceptual model of graduate social work admissions highlighting the societal 
implications of admission decisions is set out in this paper. Admissions, it is argued, 
can be viewed as a resource allocation process in which the distribution of various 
resources – goods and services, status, authority and professional autonomy – is 
altered. The authoritative allocation of status within the status economy of the 




The issue of who is to be admitted to graduate social work programs, or any 
professional education programs, is a matter of ongoing importance to the field. 
Deans, admissions committee members, faculty, students and alumni of schools all 
have an interest in this question and are usually quite willing to articulate their 
concerns on the matter. And yet, the knowledge gap regarding the dynamics of 
admission is embarrassingly vast, both in the sense of verifiable data on which to 
make informed decisions and in theoretical formulations of the meaning and 
significance of admissions actions. In truth, common sense and conventional 
wisdom, are probably the major elements supporting admissions policy in most 
schools of social work today. This paper is a modest, preliminary effort to examine 
one theoretical approach to highlighting some of the implications of admissions 
decision-making, based on personal observations in administering and participating 
in the graduate admissions process at one school of social work.  
Most admissions policy questions can be classified in one of two ways; First, the 
greatest number of admissions issues and questions involve the fair and equitable 
treatment of applications. At the very heart of this issue is the matter of 
appropriate procedures an criteria for the screening and selection of applicants 
(Dailey, 1974; O’Reilly, 1974; Tone, 1974; Wickham, 1974). Whether to use test 
scores, personal interviews or other screening devices, or to rely solely upon 
undergraduate performance as measured by grade point averages is a question that 
has vexed many admission committees. Consequently, this dimension of admissions 
policy has probably gotten the bulk of attention in the past. 
 
1 An earlier version of this paper was presented at the Annual Program Meeting, Council on Social Work Education. 
Chicago, IL. March, 1975. 
2 When this paper was presented, the author was an Assistant Professor at the Knoxville Branch of the University 
of Tennessee School of Social Work. 
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A second set of issues has more to do with the consequences of school admitting 
procedures and the selection of specific students upon society; that is, upon the 
school doing the admitting, its host university, the social work profession, 
community service agencies and clients. The principal focus of this paper will be on 
this latter, less clearly understood dimension. Because admissions is typically 
interpreted as an individualistic event without identifiable systematic societal 
consequences, this topic represents something of a severe test for the political 
economy framework employed in this paper.  
To the extent that the theory of political economy can be shown to elaborate and 
clarify issues in an area as subject to individual and personality interpretations as 
social work admissions, a case for its broader usefulness will also be made.  
The Concept of Admissions 
As the concept is used in this paper, admission is the event of entering into a 
special class of organization membership. Incumbents in this class are called by 
various labels in admissions to different organizations – student, patient, inmate, 
beneficiary are among the most common. But they share the common trait of being 
a primary focus of organizational activity and of having been selected by rules, 
criteria and procedures different from those employed in “admitting” (that is, 
hiring) staff. Admission as an ideal type involves processes of professional review 
and screening of candidates – either personally or through examination of some 
symbolic record – prior to their entry. It may also involve some official and 
authoritative rituals, ceremonies or notification of acceptance by the organization. 
Admission is a beginning point for those entrants in their organizational “careers” 
In the case of graduate social work students, this organizational career conforms to 
what Glaser and Strauss (1971) call a status passage. Their status upon leaving the 
school and completion of the necessary requirements will be different from what it 
was at the point of entry. 
The act of admission to a graduate professional program is a momentous event 
for most persons, and likely to have an impact  on a host of future choices, ranging 
from access to jobs and positions, to friendships. What is not typically noted is that 
admissions decisions can also have major implications for the school, the professions 
and society. A major challenge for the second issue noted above must be to explain 
such implications, a challenge which, as noted, remains largely unfulfilled.  
In part, these implications of admissions choices are not typically dealt with 
because of the individualistic focus of admissions policy. This should not be 
interpreted entirely as a result of a simple expression of preference for such 
individualistic explanation, however. In part, it is also the result of the absence of 
concepts and theory to account in any way for the aggregate impact of admissions in 
coherent or meaningful ways. In the absence of such theory the impact of the 
admission of students upon the school and the larger society is either dismissed  
entirely or (more likely) treated only as a metaphysical truism.  
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There are, of course, limited exceptions to this. The admission of a totally new 
category of students – African-American, or Chicano, or any other minority group, 
for example, may stand out as a noteworthy event in a school’s history. But the 
ongoing aggregate and collective consequences of that same school’s admission 
actions are an area of school policies that has successfully resisted systematic 
explanation. Much the same is likely true, of course, for other types of people 
processing organizations similarly concerned with status passages (Hasenfeld, 
1972). Attention will thus be focused in the rest of this paper on the usefulness of 
the “new political economy” perspective in furthering understanding of the collective 
consequences of admissions.  
The New Political Economy 
One source for approaching such collective consequences is in an emerging 
interdisciplinary body of theory known as “the new political economy, which is 
concerned with the study of public or collective choice. I am principally indebted in 
this paper to the perspective of Wallen Ilchman and Norman Uphoff for the 
underlying conceptual framework used in this paper. Their model of the 
consequences of public policies In developing countries is sufficiently generalizable 
that it can readily be adapted to a host of other public or social policy situations as 
well. The principal thrust of their model, as the name suggests, is grounded in the 
analogy between rational economic choice and other forms of decision. Use of this 
approach involves identification of a known number of utilities, or resources; 
valuation of these resources so that the consequences of policy choices are measured 
in terms of simultaneous changes in and estimation of the probable consequences of 
alternate choices on the basis of such changes. Admissions, from this vantage point 
is seen as an allocation process in which, as a result of admissions decisions the net 
resource positions of the various parties involved may be altered.  
This new political economy is, like the old political economy of Smith, Bentham 
and the Mills, a hybrid discipline, but the Ilchman-Uphoff model is generalizable to 
policy problems beyond the relationship  of the economy and the state. In their 
approach, Ilchman and Uphoff rely on the sociologist T.H. Marshall’s definition of 
status as “position in a hierarchy of social prestige”. We might equally well use 
Ralph Linton’s definition of status as “a collection of rights and duties” or C. Wright 
Mills and Hans Gerth’s conception of status as a “distribution of deference” without 
materially altering the conclusions offered here. The new political economy can be 
seen as a decision or policy science that emphasizes the substantive aspects of 
policy, rather than procedural questions of policy formation. Application of the 
model to professional school admissions admittedly involves some stretching. But in 
the process, no violence is done to the basic framework and some additional light is 
shed on the character of admissions activities.  
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Assumptions 
The fundamental assumption – indeed the very core – of the new political 
economy perspective is the assumption that policy actions and choices can be dealt 
with in terms of their consequences, specifically in terms of resource flows. This 
assumption alone would set the political economy approach to admissions apart 
from the majority of prior thought on the subject, which has been primarily 
behavioral in orientation; directed at actions not consequences. In using this 
approach, we need not address directly the behavior of applicants or the respondent 
behavior of social officials or other professionals. While such behavior is certainly 
relevant and will probably never be ignored completely, we are only concerned here 
with observed behavior insofar as it affects the distribution and flow of certain 
resources; something we can characterize as the outcomes of decision-making.  
By focusing on these resources rather than the behaviors that govern resource 
flows, we will be establishing what could be interpreted as a kind of admissions 
monitoring system, or loosely speaking, a set of social indicators addressing not the 
behavior itself but rather the consequences.  
A second fundamental assumption familiar to those accustomed to examining 
decision-making is that persons making admissions policy choices will ordinarily act 
rationally with the intention of furthering their preferences and goals. This is 
certainly not to suggest that all persons engaged in admissions decision making are, 
at all times reasonable and capable of avoiding irrational, abnormal or random and 
undirected behavior. This assumption is merely a delimiter, calling attention to the 
fact that our principal concern is not with how rationally decisions are made, but 
with the logical linkages between intentions and their expected consequences.  
Underlying all of this would appear to be a further assumption, which is that the 
essence of the admissions policy problem is moral or (broadly speaking) political 
rather than scientific or technical. Adequate formulation of valid and reliable 
admissions instruments presume, but cannot supplant, the moral character of such 
choices. In fact, framing such issues and attaining some measure of concensus on 
the value preferences involved for the various constituencies wht an interest in 
admissions is probably a necessary step if fully acceptable admissions criteria are 
ever to be formulated by a school.  
Definitions 
These assumptions form the basis for a number of definitions. In the context of 
admissions, we can identify seven groupings of actors with possible interest in who 
is admitted. These groupings, which we will call sectors: include applicants; current 
students of a school or program; the school faculty; its alumni; community agencies; 
agency clients and funding sources. In addition to this basic list, other sectors may 
from time to time enter the admissions picture. Faculty, administrators and current 
students actually involved in admissions determination form a special sector which 
unlike any other, has the ability to authoritatively state who will and who will not 
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be admitted and on what basis admissions are to occur. Thus, this special sector is 
in a real sense the policy-making one, able to authoritatively allocate values and 
change the existing patterns of resource distribution.  
It is important to note here that the term values in the new political economy is 
different from usage of that same term in conventional social work terminology. 
Since what I mean by the term here is entities that are, in the context of 
admissions, both scarce and desirable it may be more helpful to use the term 
valuables to differentiate this usage from the more common social work usage that 
refers instead to moral preferences. 
The term resources refers to particular types of valuables that have importance 
not only in and of themselves but also because of their potential for affecting future 
allocations of other valuables. Power, for example is generally recognized to be not 
only a valuable, but it is also something that some people seek as an end in itself 
but most see as a resource. Power can be very useful for attaining one’s other ends. 
Likewise, for the professional social worker, knowledge may be a valuable due to 
the intrinsic satisfactions of knowing, and it may also be a resource useful to the 
practitioner in guiding enlightened intervention.  
In their study of political choice and change in developing countries, Ilchman 
and Uphoff identify seven such valuables; relevant resources usable by the 
authoritative decision-making sector, or as they call it, the regime: power, 
authority, goods and services, information, force, legitimacy and status. Every 
admissions process has a regime, capable of making the final decisions and 
enforcing them with authority. With some minor adjustments, this list of resources 
can be translated and applied to admissions decisions in schools of social work. We 
need not be concerned with force, for example, except under extraordinary 
circumstances. If anyone is tempted to argue for the complete exclusion of force as a 
consideration, however, we need only recall that force was often required for black 
students to gain admission to a number of Southern universities less than 15 years 
ago.) Also, given the important role of knowledge in professional intervention, we 
might set theoretical and practice knowledge apart from less complex forms of 
information such as facts and data. Further, we might include time as a resource 
under certain circumstances  because of the significance of deadlines and specific 
periods of time in admissions. Thus, time is typically a definite resource for the 
early applicant and a liability for the late applicant.  
Individuals and groups within the various sectors of an admission system may 
be assumed to seek attainment of their ends in a manner measurable by the 
expenditure of resources directed at the attainment of valuables. The meaning of 
some of these resources, such as goods and services, time and information should be 
apparent. Others will need further clarification. By power in this case, I mean 
simply the ability to enforce compliance. Authority is the right to speak in the name 
of some institution – in this case a graduate professional school. Legitimacy can be a 
difficult concept to define, except perhaps as recognition of the right of what is to be 
so. In this sense, it is similar to what Amatai Etzioni in The Active Society (1968) 
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calls authenticity. Its value as a resource flows from the fact that to the extent it is 
present fewer other resources must be expended to attain one’s ends. When 
admissions criteria or processes are deemed legitimate by the various sectors, for 
example, admissions officials will probably not have to expend as much time, 
authority and possibly even power in confronting applicants who feel that they were 
rejected unfairly, or faculty who question specific admissions actions.  
Status As A Resource 
Status is probably the central resource from the perspective of admissions as an  
allocation process. While other resources, especially power, money and authority are 
also redistributed by admissions choices, these effects can be traced systematically 
back to the additional status allocated to professionals in our society and the initial 
point of status reallocation for professions is in professional education, beginning 
with admission to professional schools.  
The concept of status is defined variously by different authorities Whether we 
focus on status as position, or as personal attribute, however, its centrality to 
professionals and consequently to admission to professional schools should be clear.  
The principal consequence of admission decisions is to alter the distribution of 
status by dividing applicants into those that are accepted and the unacceptable 
applicants. This distribution has systematic consequences for the distribution of 
other resources as well – particularly money, knowledge and power. Further, 
although not generally discussed in the explicit terminology of status, a common 
concern for the consequences of status allocation can be found in all of the various 
sectors identified earlier. For example, practicing administrators, family therapists, 
or community organizers familiar with the proportions of students interested in 
their particular specialties are typically admitted may be very concerned with major 
discernable or suspected shifts in those proportions due to changes in admissions 
criteria.  
The desire to achieve professional status can be seen as one of the principal 
motivations for seeking admission to a professional school Such a desire explains 
what is not explained by some oath motivations attributed to applicants. Applicants 
who may claim, for example, to be motivated only by a desire to help others could 
almost certainly do so in many other more direct ways. What is significant is that 
achieving professional status, aside from any other personal benefits is presumed to 
offer them a strong personal resource for making their helping more powerful, 
knowledgeable and presumably more effective. Further, the concern of alumni, 
present students and faculty for “maintaining (presumably high) admissions 
standards” is implicitly an appeal to avoid devaluation of the status of fellow 
graduates of their program, and by implication, their own status.  
The centrality of such status considerations in admissions can also be seen by 
the importance of status indicators among admissions criteria. Ascribed 
characteristics such as age, sex, or race may be required of applications for 
information purposes only, even in those cases where their use in the decision to 
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admit is explicitly forbidden by law. Other indicators of achieved status, such as 
organizational memberships, degrees attained or positions held are also important 
indicators of the status applicants may bring to the experience, if admitted.  
Status as a professional certainly enhances the legitimacy of those working with 
clients. One of the core tenants of the theory of professions in society is the 
protections and legitimacy communicated by such status. Further, professional 
status allows social workers to speak with authority in situations and on certain 
subjects, ranging from family issues and small group behavior to poverty. In given 
instances, the professional status of a social work can be converted into power. 
Professional status affects one’s access to information. In addition, professional 
status not only has a marginal importance as a resource in securing higher salaries 
and greater access to goods and services for the individual professional. More 
importantly,, professional status allows the worker to make greater demands on the 
economic resources that can be used to benefit others. For example, professional 
status is a great asset in grantsmanship, as anyone who has ever gathered 
professional vitae for inclusion in a grant application clarly knows.  
Thus, when admissions officials make their determinations to accept some as 
students and to reject others, they are also making decisions which will continue to 
have ripple effects in the profession for decades into the future. The fact that we are 
unable to know, or even to speculate with any exactness at present what the specific 
nature of these effects will be should not detract us from the recognition that such 
effects will occur. 
The concept of status as a resource also offers the basis for understanding why it 
is that various sectors in schools of social work regard admissions a a critical 
concern. There is no intrinsic reasons admission of students should be considered 
more important any other types of entry – say the employment of clerical staff. And 
yet, few if any schools of social work have secretarial screening committees, while 
virtually all have admissions committees formally charged with accepting new 
students. Why is this? One conventional explanation might be that students are in 
some sense more central to the objectives of the school. They are the people to be 
processed. Such an explanation, however, speaks only to internal organizational 
affairs. There is an additional level of significance to be found beyond the bounds of 
the school. Various sectors may consider admissions important not only because 
students are important to the functioning of the school. The same can be said for 
secretaries. Admission is important because of the external implications of 
admission actions particularly the implications for the future status distributions in 
the profession and of the profession. 
The Status Economy of The Profession 
A profession like social work can be defined as different things to different 
people. A profession can be defined from a political economic perspective as an 
economy of status. The status of professional social worker, for example, is allocated 
only to those who meet certain nationally agreed upon criteria. And a number of 
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national organizations, including the Council on Social Work Education, have been 
established explicitly to create and maintain such criteria. As a result, the 
professional status economy of social work is no longer, as it once was, a free market 
economy open to any entrepreneurs willing to assume the mantle of this particular 
status in exchange for whatever benefits it might offer. It is now a regulated 
economy, in which entry and various facets of status accumulation are distributed 
ostensibly toward some set of socially desirable ends. Regulating entry into this 
particular status economy is increasingly placed in the hands of a small number of 
gatekeepers among which are undergraduate and graduate education programs  
that assume an expanding role in regulating access to various status levels within 
the profession.  
Thus, when admissions committees act to admit a class of students they ae, in 
effect, engaged in actions which will result in some reallocation of professional 
statuses. Those among the admitted who successfully complete the educational 
program will either replace an existing status incumbent who may retire or leave 
the field, fill new positions, resulting in a net increase in the status economy, choose 
not to practice  or be unable to get a position and as a result withdraw from this 
particular status economy. Since individually and in the aggregate such 
reallocations of professional statuses can be expected to have significant impact on 
the profession, the concern with admissions in schools can be seen to be quite well 
taken. It is quite reasonable for students, faculty and administrators – as 
participants at various levels in this particular status economy – to be concerned 
with actions which affect the status economy in this way.  
We might continue this analogy of the status economy one step further. 
Graduate social work education, for example, might be conceived as a production 
process in which the value added to graduates is measured in terms of status 
increments. Or, we might examine social work credentials as the currency in which 
professional status is valued. The present controversies over the relative value of 
masters’ and bachelors’ degrees, for example, could be meaningfully approached 
from this perspective. Howeve, such questions are all beyond my limited instentions 
in this paper. The reader will recall that I sought initially only to demonstrate the 
new political economy as a framework for interpretation of certain implications of 
admissions policies. This has been done by suggesting that, from a collective, 
political economic, perspective admissions determinations are primarily matters of 
the allocation of professional status.  
Conclusion 
What implications does the examination of admissions policy issues from the 
vantage point of the new political economy have for schools of social work?  
First and foremost, it offers a fundamental alternative to present conceptions of 
admissions; one which draws attention to the collective implications of issues and 
decisions that have been customarily treated as matters that only have individual 
implications. One might, for example, use this perspective to trace the tradeoffs that 
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exist between admission practices and school or departmental budgetary activity 
within the university.  For example, what aggregate or collective relations do (or 
should) exist between tuition and admissions determinations? Do increases (or 
decreases) in tuition have systematic effects on the applicant pool of a program? 
Secondly, the conception of admissions as status allocation offers the basis for a 
thorough reconsideration of the issue of admissions criteria. What are the important 
dimensions of status change involved in professional education? What statuses and 
other personal attributes of applicants will such changes most likely be associated 
with? And how can these attributes and statuses best be measured among 
applicants? 
Related to this, the political economy model could offer the basis for constructing 
radical alternatives to present admissions policies and practices, based on the 
various economic analogies that it suggests. It is interesting to speculate, for 
example, on the implications of a purposeful redistributive admissions policy 
directed at achieving the maximum possible status gain consistent with the norms 
of effective practice skills. Or, one might seek to constrict a truly “efficient” 
admissions policy involving the greatest status gains for the least investment of 
other resources. Limited examples of both of these ideal type admissions policies are 
probably to be in many different schools at present. Selection of minority applicants, 
for example, is frequently at least partly redistributive since a large percentage of 
such applicants are like to come from disadvantaged “low status” backgrounds. 
Likewise, the argument for selection of graduates of undergraduate social work 
programs or granting such applicants advanced standing is in part such an 
efficiency argument, based on the belief that because of prior educational 
experiences, graduate schools will have to invest fewer resources in such students to 
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